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AbstrAct
this article is described the various possible schemes of severe plastic deformation, by EcAP 
process that allows receiving metal with ultrafine-grained structure. The results of computer 
simulation and TEM investigations of aluminium alloy 6060 were presented. It is shown that 
the equal-channel angular pressing in the proposed matrix with a quasi-starched channel joint 
angle 45° provides the formation of a homogeneous subgrain structure with a size about 0.5 
µm and has a positive effect on the mechanical properties of the aluminium alloy.
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1. introduction
It is not the first decade in the world there is a signifi-cant interest in the development of technologies aimed at obtaining metals and alloys with an increased 
level of physical and mechanical properties. One of the 
promising ways to improve the physical and mechanical 
properties of metal materials is the grinding of elements 
of grain and subgrain structure to ultra-fine-grained (UFG) 
or nanostructure. To achieve the microstructure grinding 
of metals and alloys in the pressure processing is possible 
by implementing in the process of deformation of severe 
plastic deformation (SPD) in the entire deformable vol-
ume.
the methods of sPD, in contrast to traditional methods 
of pressure processing, mainly focused on the formation, 
use to deep changes in the structure, phase composition 
and physical-mechanical properties. As a result of severe 
plastic action in metal materials, the length of grain and 
subgrain boundaries increases by orders of magnitude, the 
static and dynamic dilation of crystal lattice atoms chang-
es markedly. Due to this, the strength characteristics of 
metals increase many times while maintaining sufficiently 
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high plastic properties, a number of physical properties, 
including those that were previously considered insensi-
tive to deformations, also change favorably [1].
currently, the most widely used method of sPD is 
equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP) [2] in matrices of 
different designs [3-7]. This method under conditions of 
multi-cycle processing provides formation of ultra-fine-
grained structure in billets with high coefficient of metal 
use.
but at the same time, for most of the tools that allow 
to implement sPD in the metal, the influence of the de-
formation process is most effective when the geometric 
characteristics of the working space of the tool provide 
uniformity of the stressed and strained states throughout 
the volume of the product.  So for the ECAP process, the 
deformation intensity is mainly determined by the geome-
try of the channel. The main parameters of the process un-
der study depend on it: the stress-strain state (SSS) of the 
material, the pressing force, the geometry of the deform-
able volume. The geometric characteristics of the working 
space of the tool determine the shape of the deformation 
center and have a noticeable effect on the flow of the de-
formable metal. Based on this, it is necessary to consider 
the shape and geometric factors affecting the sss and to 
establish the optimal parameters of the shape and geome-
try of the matrix channel. 
the analysis of the structure formation in the case of 
equal-channel angular pressing is extremely difficult from 
the point of view of its description by modeling methods, 
since the mechanical behavior of materials in the case of 
SPD is a non-obvious multifactorial process. Therefore, 
for the successful solution of the problem it is necessary 
to connect the possibilities of computer modeling at dif-
ferent levels (macro-, micro-, meso-) and, based on the 
physical understanding of the processes occurring in the 
sPD, to describe the evolution of the structural parameters 
of the sPD materials depending on the parameters of the 
SPD and ECAP modes. At the macro level, it is possible 
to describe the behavior of the material at a given defor-
mation scheme, depending on its parameters. At meso-lev-
el the information can be obtained about the relationship 
of the emerging structure and properties of the materials 
obtained. Studies at the micro level allow us to understand 
the physical nature of the features of the processes [8].
Among the most successful modifications of tools for 
equal-channel angular pressing it is worth noting the pro-
cess of pressing in the equal-channel step matrix, which 
allows to realize in one pass the double degree of defor-
mation with its alternating character [9]. However, at the 
same time, the pressing force also grows. Reducing the 
pressing force is one of the most actual problems of all 
processes based on ECAP. Also, it is one of the significant 
obstacles to widespread implementation of such processes 
in the industry. The high value of pressing force is mainly 
due to the energy consumption for a high degree of defor-
mation at the junction of matrix channels and to the fric-
tion between the pressed material and the matrix channel 
walls.
2. computer Simulation
the decrease of pressing force due to the reduction of the 
deformation degree is clearly contrary to the purpose of 
the process, so many ways to reduce friction in the chan-
nels of the matrix were patented. As a rule, the researchers 
go by optimizing the shape of the channel, or replacing 
the sliding friction-rolling friction on different parts of the 
matrix.
thus, the most logical way to improve the process is 
to recognize the way to reduce the pressing force while 
maintaining a high degree of deformation of the passage. 
based on these and some other considerations, the con-
struction of an equal-channel matrix with a channel joint 
angle of 45° is proposed. The implementation of the chan-
nel joint angle is less than 90° in its pure form, for known 
reasons, is difficult. However, it is possible to implement 
this concept by dividing the deformation zone into several 
consecutive zones, as shown in figure 1.
The studies of the stress-strain state and energy-power 
parameters carried out on the basis of computer simula-
tion of the deformation process of billets in equal-channel 
angular matrices of the new design in the DEFORM soft-
ware complex allowed us to conclude that the 2nd version 
of the ECA matrix with a channel joint angle of 45° (Fig. 1, 
b) is the most successful. This option (option 2) provides 
a higher degree of accumulated deformation, with a uni-
form distribution of strain across the workpiece section, 
and together with option 3, obtaining a more correct shape 
of the front end of the workpiece compared to option 1. 
I(a)
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I – construction of matrices;  II - distribution of the effective 
strain; а – option 1; b – option 2; c – option 3.
Figure 1. Equal-channel angular matrix of a new design 
with an angle of intersection of channels 45°
3. teM investigations
to test the effectiveness of the developed technology, a 
laboratory experiment was conducted. The experiment 
was carried out on workpieces of aluminium alloy 6060 
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cross-section 20×20 mm2 and a length equal to 60 mm. 
To assess the effectiveness of a new matrix for ECAP it is 
necessary to compare the microstructure and mechanical 
properties of aluminium alloy before and after deforma-
tion in the matrix with the angle of channels intersection 
45°, and  most commonly used equal-channel angular 
matrix with the angle of intersection 90°. Therefore, the 
extrusion of aluminium billets was performed as in a con-
ventional matrix with the angle of channels intersection 
90° and a matrix of quasi-small the angle of the junction 
channels, in particular, in ECA matrix with the angle of 
channels intersection 45°, made on the 2nd option (fig-
ure 1, b). ECAP in both cases was carried out along the 
Bc route with a 90° rotation of the workpiece around the 
longitudinal axis. The friction between the tool and the 
workpiece was reduced by the use of palm oil with graph-
ite as a lubricant. Deformation was carried out at room 
temperature, which also contributes to the production of 
ultra-fine-grained structure.
Aluminium alloys are traditionally divided into two 
classes – thermally hardened and thermally unbreakable. 
to achieve the greatest change in the microstructure and 
the maximum increase in strength, aluminium alloys 
should be subjected to heat treatment on a solid solution 
before ECAP. In addition, such preliminary processing 
of heat-treatable alloys allows to implement them after 
EcAP additional hardening during subsequent aging due 
to separation of the reinforcing nanoscale phase. There-
fore, before the deformation of the workpiece were sub-
jected to hardening at 550º C, with a delay of 15 minutes 
and accelerated cooling in water. The purpose of quench-
ing is to completely transfer all Mg-Si particles into a sol-
id solution of aluminium.
Preparation of samples for metallographic analysis was 
carried out on the struers electrolytic sample preparation 
device. All samples were examined in the middle plane 
of the sample to avoid the influence of peripheral regions. 
the resulting samples were considered in two sections: 
transverse and longitudinal. The structure and phase com-
position of the alloy were analyzed by optical and trans-
mission electron microscopy. Qualitative and quantitative 
analysis of the microstructure of the alloy matrix and pri-
mary phases was carried out using an optical microscope 
LEICA, equipped with a prefix to determine the micro-
hardness of the individual phases, as well as software to 
determine the grain score and the number of phases on 
mechanically polished and etched with the Keller reagent 
thin sections.
the fine structure was studied using a transmission 
electron microscope (TEM) JEM2100 in the magnifica-
tion range from 1000 to 50,000 times. Objects for TEM 
were prepared by jet polishing on the Tenupol-3 device 
at a temperature of -28°C and a voltage of 20V in a 20% 
solution of nitric acid in methyl alcohol.
to assess the mechanical characteristics of the alloy 
after ECAP used torsional-breaking machine MI40KU. 
We tested standard samples of cylindrical shape (diameter 
of the working part - 3 mm, length – 15 mm) according to 
GOST 1497-84. To carry out the tensile test, a sample for 
stretching was made from blanks on a lathe. The tensile 
velocity of the samples is 0.5 mm / min, which corre-
sponds to a strain rate of 0.56 × 10-3 s-1. 
4. results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows TEM image of the structure of the sam-
ples. Figure 2a shows the microstructure of the alloy in 
its original state, after quenching at 550°c with cooling 
in water. The structure is a supersaturated solid solution 
based on aluminium and undissolved phases of eutectic 
origin. Photos of microstructure after 6 cycles of pressing, 
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(c)
а – initial structure, b – ECAP with the angle of channels inter-
section 90°, c - ECAP with the angle of channels intersection 45°
Figure 2. structure of aluminium alloy 6060
Metallographic analysis of the structure after 6 pass-
es of ECAP in a matrix with a 90° channel joint angle 
showed that an ultra-fine-grained structure with an aver-
age grain size of 0.6-1.1 µm is formed in aluminium (Fig. 
2b), after deformation in the matrix with an angle of 45° 
was obtained microstructure having an average grain size 
of 0.5 microns (Fig. 2c). Electron diffraction patterns, 
which are numerous reflexes, evenly distributed around 
the circle, which indicates that the formed states belong 
to the structures of the grain type, having predominantly 
large-angle disorientation. Figure 2c also shows that after 
deformation from the matrix to the angle of intersection 
of channels 45° structure of grain boundaries is more bal-
anced and homogeneous.
ECAP with a channels intersection angle of 90° for 6 
passes does not lead to the formation of a homogeneous 
structure by type, it contains dislocation cells, subgrains 
and grains, the average size of the structure elements is 
0.6-1.1 µm, which is consistent with the data of [11-12]. That 
is, 6 passes at EcAP with a traditional deformation angle 
are not enough to obtain an equiaxed homogeneous ultra-
fine-grained structure. 
As a rule, in the EcAP process the part of consumed 
mechanical energy is converted into internal energy of 
the deformable workpiece. As a result, the workpiece 
temperature rises. And since aluminium has low energy of 
packaging defects, dynamic recrystallization does not oc-
cur.  But reducing the angle of the matrix to quasi-starched 
leads to an increase in the deformation force, resulting in 
an increase in the rate of annihilation of dislocations in the 
body of grains and the number of dislocations decreases 
absorbed by the walls of subgrains.
After one pass of the ECAP with a channel joint an-
gle 45°, the structure of the alloy was a highly elongated 
grain. But the resulting cellular structures had mainly 
small-angle boundaries. Increasing the number of passes 
to six ensures the transformation of subgrain boundaries 
into large-angle grain boundaries.
In addition to the study of structural changes during de-
formation, the mechanical properties of billets after each 
type of deformation under tension at room temperature 
were investigated.
Grinding grain size of aluminium alloys leads to their 
increased strength. Moreover, the introduction of high 
dislocation density in ultrafine-grained alloys in ECAP 
can lead to even greater hardening, but usually there is a 
decrease in their plasticity. Materials can be durable or 
plastic, but rarely have a high level of properties at the 
same time. The formation of the UFG state provides high 
strength of the alloy by reducing the grain size in accor-
dance with the Hall-Petch dependence and the formation 
of dispersed precipitates in the aluminium matrix of hard-
ening phases (dispersion hardening).
the results of tensile testing revealed that level of 
strength of workpieces subjected to pressing in the matrix 
with the angle of intersection of channels 45°, significant-
ly higher than the same for samples subjected to conven-
tional pressing in the matrix with an angle 90°. The values 
of tensile stress and yield stress increase in six passes for 
conventional ECAP (in the matrix with the angle of inter-
section 90°) from 250 to 462 MPa (absolute increase in 
the value of the tensile stress is 212 MPa) and from 206 
to 420 MPa (absolute increase in the value of yield stress 
is 214 MPa). With the use of a matrix with a channel joint 
angle 45°, the tensile stress increases in six passes from 
250 to 505 MPa (absolute increase in the tensile stress 
is 255 MPa), the yield stress increases in six passes and 
from 206 to 447 MPa (absolute increase in the yield stress 
is 241 MPa).
the plastic properties of aluminium samples in the 
ECAP process are reduced in both cases. So experimen-
tal studies of changes in the elongation in the tensile test 
showed that the level of plastic properties of aluminium 
after 6 passes falls in both cases almost 2 times.
5. conclusion
In general, the studies have shown that the equal-chan-
nel angular pressing in the proposed matrix with a chan-
nel joint angle of 45°, that is, in the matrix with a qua-
si-starched channel joint angle, provides the formation 
of a homogeneous subgrain structure and has a positive 
effect on the mechanical properties of the aluminium 
alloy.
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